Abstract. Paleoclimate proxies based on the measurement of xylem cell anatomy have rarely been developed across the temperature range of a species or applied to wood predating the most recent millennium. Here we describe wood anatomy-based proxies for spring temperatures in central North America from modern bur oaks (Quercus macrocarpa Michx.). The strong coherence of temperature signals across the species range supports the use of these proxies across thousands of years of climatic change. We also used 79 subfossil oak log cross sections from northern Missouri, 14 C-dated to 9.9-13.63 ka (ka is 1000 cal yr BP), to assess the frequency of oak deposition into alluvial sediments and a subset of these oaks for a wood anatomy-based reconstruction of spring paleotemperatures. Temperatures during the Younger Dryas cold period (YD) were up to 3.58C lower than modern temperatures for that region, equivalent to or lower than those experienced at the northern edge of the modern species range. Compared to extant oaks growing at much higher [CO 2 ], subfossil oaks had greater vessel frequencies. Besides very low theoretical (or estimated) xylem conductivity near the beginning of the oak record near 13.6 ka, vessel frequencies greater than modern trees compensated for reduced vessel dimensions so that theoretical xylem conductivity was consistently above that of modern trees at the cold northern sites. Significant correlations were found between the frequency of 14 C-dated oaks and either d 18 O from the NGRIP (North Greenland Ice Core Project) ice core or from the Cariaco grayscale marine-sediment record from the southern Caribbean sea. Oak deposition into alluvial sediments during the YD was significantly lower than expected given the average sample depth of oaks from 9.9 to 13.6 ka. Reduced oak deposition during the YD suggests that an abrupt shift in climate reduced oak populations across the region and/or changed the rates of channel movement across drainages.
INTRODUCTION
Late Quaternary warming in the North Atlantic region underwent a rapid and iconic reversal in temperatures known as the Younger Dryas cold event (YD; 12.9-11.6 ka, ka is 1000 cal yr BP) that has been linked with a near cessation in the North Atlantic ocean meridional overturning (Jouzel et al. 1997 , Alley 2000 , Carlson et al. 2007 , Carlson 2010 . Reductions in ocean cycling and associated changes in atmospheric circulation influenced temperatures throughout the Northern Hemisphere (Mikolajewicz et al. 1997 , Peteet et al. 1997 . Indeed, even tropical latitudes were affected by changes in trade wind flow during the YD (Hughen et al. 1996 (Hughen et al. , 2000 .
Extensive pollen data from the late Quaternary show abrupt changes in vegetation across eastern North America synchronous with the North Atlantic Stratigraphy (Shane and Anderson 1993 , Shuman et al. 2002 , Williams et al. 2004 , Viau et al. 2006 . A review of paleoclimate data led Yu and Wright (2001) to infer that shifts in atmospheric circulation patterns propagated across mid-continental North America but the mechanisms, timing, and extent of these effects remain uncertain. More recent proxy evidence from the American mid-continent has shed light on the timing and complexity of vegetation dynamics over the Great Plains and Midwest during the late Quaternary, but evidence has still been elusive for widespread changes in temperature, its seasonality, and associated patterns in wetness or aridity during the YD (Denniston et al. 2001 , Haynes 2008 , Nordt et al. 2008 , Gill et al. 2009 , Dorale et al. 2010 , Saunders et al. 2010 .
Strong efforts in Europe to collect buried subfossil wood have produced tree-ring chronologies that extend across the Holocene and into the late glacial period (Becker 1993, Kromer and Spurk 1998, Spurk et al. Manuscript received 10 May 2011; revised 25 August 2011; accepted 27 September 2011. Corresponding Editor: F. S. 2002, Friedrich et al. 2004) . In North America these ends have rarely been pursued outside of bristlecone pine (Pinus longaeva D.K. Bailey) remnants preserved at high elevation. At present we have a collection of nearly 400 subfossil bur oak (Quercus macrocarpa Michx.) and swamp white oak (Q. bicolor Willd.) stem cross sections from northern Missouri, USA that have been 14 C-dated to 13.84 ka in age (Guyette et al. 2008, Stambaugh and Guyette 2009 ). These species co-occur across most of our Missouri sample region and cannot be differentiated by their wood anatomy. Swamp white oak is only a minor component of modern forests that occur on poorly drained soils, and this species has a restricted latitudinal range compared to bur oak (Burns and Honkala 1990) . Therefore the rest of the paper shall focus on bur oak. Subfossil oaks fell into streams and were deposited in alluvial sediments long ago and were collected within the last decade after being reexposed by stream channel movement. Interannual variation in treering variables has been used to reconstruct late Holocene temperatures (Mann et al. 1999 , Briffa et al. 2001 , Esper et al. 2002 , Moberg et al. 2005 . For oaks, climate reconstructions have generally been aimed at isolating precipitation or drought signals (Stahle and Hehr 1984 , Sieg et al. 1996 , St. George and Nielsen 2002 , Speer et al. 2009 , White et al. 2010 , Stambaugh et al. 2011 . However, the use of quantitative wood anatomy can in some cases reveal a signal distinct from tree-ring characteristics (Fonti et al. 2010) .
To interpret the wood anatomy of subfossil oaks we investigated whether wood anatomy differed among years with cold or warm springs for extant trees from three sites across the current range of bur oaks. The climate conditions across years and regions should span a large portion of the climatic envelope in which this species can persist. Hence, the objectives of this research were to (1) determine whether wood anatomy of extant bur oaks responds consistently to spring temperatures across sites, (2) determine methods to compare anatomical characteristics of variously degraded subfossil oaks to modern wood for temperature reconstructions, (3) compare the potential conductivity of the vasculature at each modern sample location to that of subfossil oaks, and (4) determine whether patterns in deposition of subfossil oaks into alluvial sediments, presumably near their northern range limit, were synchronous with North Atlantic climate events or displayed a time-transgressive pattern.
METHODS

Study areas for modern oaks
Tree cores from extant bur oaks were collected in 2009 from near the south-central portion of their range in Missouri (MO), the northeastern range edge in Wisconsin (WI), and the northwestern range edge in South Dakota (SD) ( Fig. 1 ; see Plate 1). The modern climate in MO is characterized by hot summers and winters with periodic cold air masses from Canada (Table 1) . Summers are often humid and wet, but severe droughts also occur depending on the degree of zonal flow and advective moisture transport from the Gulf of Mexico by low level jets , Mo and Berbery 2004 , Ting and Wang 2006 Burns and Honkala [1990] ), while the light gray shading indicates the approximated core range, where USDA Forest Service inventory data indicate it grows as a frequent component of riparian and some upland forests.
to latitudinal effects, the proximity of the collection site to Lake Superior, ;5 km north, contributes to lower growing season temperatures (Table 1) . Southwestern SD is much drier than the eastward range of bur oak (Table 1) . Although the latitude is more similar to the WI site, SD has warmer spring and summer temperatures more similar to MO.
Sample collection for modern oaks
In each region three to four representative stands were sampled within a riparian area or just adjacent to perennial streams or rivers. From each region, increment cores from 29 to 47 trees were collected. In MO, stands were sampled from in the vicinity of the Baskett Wildlife Area. In WI stands were sampled from Brule River State Forest near Lake Superior. In SD, stands were sampled from four drainages in the eastern half of Custer State Park. Only trees that were in a dominant, codominant, or intermediate canopy position were sampled. Trees with any outward signs of past damage or symptoms of severe suppression were not sampled. From each tree an increment borer was used to extract two 5.15 mm diameter cores at breast height from perpendicular radii.
Preparation and cross-dating of increment cores
Increment cores to be measured for ring-widths were glued on wooden mounts and sanded with progressively finer sandpaper. The ring-widths were measured to 0.01-mm precision using a stereo microscope interfaced with a Velmex measurement system (Velmex, Bloomfield, New York, USA). For cross-dating, marker years were visually identified on each core and compared with known dates of wet and dry years in the region. Second, the computer program COFECHA (Holmes 1983 ) was used to control the dating of the series statistically (Grissino-Mayer 2001) .
Sample collection and radiocarbon dating for subfossil wood
The subfossil wood resource has been described in detail elsewhere (Guyette and Stambaugh 2003 , Guyette et al. 2008 , Stambaugh and Guyette 2009 , Stambaugh et al. 2011 . Briefly, samples were collected from subfossil oak logs from streams and stream banks from northwestern Missouri (Guyette et al. 2008 ; see Plate 1). Stream channels and banks are composed of alluvial sediments conducive to the frequent burial and excavation of wood (Brown 1997 , Guyette et al. 2008 . Samples were identified by the extensive radial cracks on the exterior surface diagnostic of subfossil oak wood (Nilsson and Daniel 1990, Schniewind 1990 ). In addition, oxidation of phenolic compounds in the heartwood of subfossil oaks yields a gray or near-black exterior hue after 200-400 years of burial, distinguishing them from the brown hues that characterize other species. Generally, only samples with more than about 100 rings were collected. Sample locations were accessed by canoe and log cross sections were collected with a chainsaw.
Small blocks (;20-30 g, 10 rings) were removed from the outer edge of each log cross section for radiocarbon dating. Radiocarbon dating was conducted on acidalkali-acid-treated wood samples by independent commercial laboratories (Geochron Laboratories, Chelmsford, Massachusetts, USA; Beta Analytic, Miami, Florida, USA), which provided radiometric measurements of 14 C content and radiocarbon ages. Ages are based upon the Libby half-life (5570 years) for 14 C and corrected for isotopic ( 13 C/ 12 C) fractionation. CALIB version 6.0 software (Stuiver and Reimer 1993) and the INTCAL09 calibration data set (Reimer et al. 2009 ) were used to calibrate the radiocarbon ages obtained with radiometric decay-count methods. A summary of drainage locations, radiocarbon laboratory codes, age estimates, and errors for each subfossil cross section is given elsewhere (see Supplement). Mu et al. [2007] ).
Microscopy methods and sampling
For wood anatomical measurements on modern oaks, a subset of cores from 10 or 12 trees per region were selected that did not display fire scars, insect damage, or severe growth suppression events. For wood anatomical measurements we used only cores that approached the pith so cambial ages could be estimated accurately. Cross-dated tree-rings for these years were identified on each core and shaved with a razor blade for imaging. A digital camera interfaced with the binocular microscope was used to capture images from each tree-ring. The objective lens of the microscope was set to a power of 43, leading to a 403 total magnification.
Wood anatomy was measured for 53 of the 79 radiocarbon dated subfossil oaks. Some oaks that were particularly degraded and difficult to prepare for light microscopy were not measured. For each log cross section we used a small radial wedge of wood (1-4 cm tangential thickness at the outer, oldest edge of the wedge). Thin transverse slices of wood were taken using a razor blade from the innermost, middle, and outermost locations to provide a wide range of cambial ages for each wedge, and the average cambial age of the treerings was recorded. These hand-sections were observed through a Nikon Eclipse E400 light microscope (Nikon, Melville, New York, USA) using a 103 objective lens, leading to a total magnification of 1003. Multiple digital images, arranged tangentially, were obtained from the same wood wedge for each cambial age. Some subfossil oak wood cross sections that were too degraded to make thin hand-sections were frozen in liquid nitrogen, cracked along the transverse plane, and imaged as described previously for the modern wood.
Linking climate data and the timing of earlywood vessel growth in spring
Temperatures at each site for the years 1895-2008 were estimated from monthly interpolated meteorological data obtained from the PRISM Group at Oregon State University (available online).
6 For each region, six calendar years were identified with the purpose of spanning the widest range in spring temperature values possible at each site. All else equal, preference was given to more recent calendar years (post-1950) because the raw meteorological data that PRISM interpolations are based upon were more widely and consistently collected during this period. Cambial activity and earlywood (EW) formation of oaks starts before budburst (Ahlgren 1956 , Dougherty et al. 1979 , Atkinson and Denne 1988 . About 2-6 weeks before budbreak, overwintering cells in the cambial region start expanding before the initiation of cell division (Zasada and Zahner 1969, Frankenstein et al. 2005) . EW vessels tend to mature after 4-5 weeks (Zasada and Zahner 1969, Garcı´a-Gonza´lez and Eckstein 2003) . Hence with 1-3 rows of EW vessels per ring being most common, it would take 4-15 weeks to complete EW formation in most years.
Bur oak budburst occurs 1-2 weeks before flowering and tends to coincide with the month when the mean temperature is near 108C (Leopold and Jones 1947 , Ahlgren 1957 , Bell and Johnson 1975 , Wang et al. 1992 ; R. Guyette and S. Voelker, personal observation). Interannual variation in the phenology of bur oaks can change by about a month depending on the temperature regime for that year (Ahlgren 1957) . To capture variation in the phenology of EW formation better than a simple mean, we calculated a weighted mean temperature for the three months that corresponded to EW formation at each site. These were the months of March-May for MO and April-June for WI and SD. The calculation puts greater weights on the temperatures for those months that are closest to 108C and standardizes the weights with respect to the sum of the deviations from 108C such that the sum of the weights is always equal to one. Monthly precipitation data were obtained from the PRISM website. Similarly, relative humidity values were estimated with monthly average temperature and dewpoint data from the PRISM website. To test for the effects of drought on tree-ring variables and anatomy we obtained monthly Palmer drought severity index (PDSI) values for the nearest climate division for each sample region from 1895 to 2008 from the IRI/LDEO climate data library (available online).
7 We used data from Climate Division Two in MO, Division One in WI, and Division Four in SD. Annually averaged evapotranspiration (ET) estimates were estimated from eight-day means of meteorological data and MODIS remotely sensed data for the years (Mu et al. 2007 ) at the scale of 0.058 and then scaled up to a 0.58 regional average.
Quantitative wood anatomical measurements
We measured EW anatomical characteristics and EW and latewood widths with ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, USA; available online) 8 . We calculated mean EW vessel diameters from the individual vessel areas as d ¼ 2 3 SQRT(a/p) where d is vessel diameter, a is the area of each vessel, and SQRT is square root. In many cases, subfossil oak 6 http://www.prism.oregonstate.edu/ 7 http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/ 8 http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/ vessels were collapsed to some degree in the radial plane such that the tangential diameters of their vessels were lesser than would be expected. To obtain measurements that were comparable to modern values from subfossil trees that were variously degraded or distorted during the preparation of slides (Appendix: Fig. A1 ), we instituted a correction to each vessel diameter. The collapse corrected diameter was calculated as: (1/p) 3 (SQRT(vessel area measured 3 0.93/a % )), with a % ¼ vessel area measured/vessel area calculated from the perimeter/p, assuming circularity, and 0.93 is the average value for EW vessels from normal, noncollapsed wood. The calculation of a % assumed the perimeter was equal to the circumference of a circle (i.e., d ¼ perimeter/p). Hence, a % represents the degree to which a vessel is elliptical or collapsed due to diagenesis and sample preparation (i.e., an a % equal to one would be a perfect circle).
For each image we measured the ring-width, earlywood to latewood ratio (EW/LW), EW vessel frequency (EWF, number of EW vessels divided by the wood area imaged) and EW lumen area (EWA, the sum of EW vessel areas divided by the total wood area imaged). The imaged wood areas used for the calculation of EWF and EWA were corrected to reflect the difference induced by vessel collapse. We also calculated the EW specific vessel frequency and lumen area (EWF s and EWA s , respectively) by dividing EWF and EWA by the EW proportion (i.e., EW/EW þ LW) of each image.
From the collapse-corrected EW vessel diameters (EWD) we calculated the EW hydraulic diameter (EWD h ), the area-weighted EW vessel diameter (EWD a ), and the EW specific theoretical conductivity (EWk s ). EWD h was calculated as the average of Rd 5 / Rd 4 , where d is the diameter of each vessel in a sample. EWD h weights individual conduit diameters to correspond to the average Hagen-Poiseuille lumen theoretical hydraulic conductivity for that vessel size (Sperry and Ikeda 1997) . Area-weighted diameter, EWD a , was calculated as the average of each vessel diameter squared (EWD a ¼ SQRT(Rd 2 )/n). EWD a was used to plot against vessel frequency so that each axis was scaled according to differences in vessel area. EWk s was estimated as (q 3 p 3 Rr 4 )/(128 3 l 3 A), where q is the density of water at 208C, r is the radius, l is the viscosity of water, and A is the area imaged after being adjusted for EW proportion.
Another variable of potential interest is the most commonly occurring vessel size, or the modal EWD. For modern wood modal EWD was calculated by fitting each individual vessel measurement into 20-lm bins and identifying the most commonly occurring bin size for each temperature and site combination. For subfossil wood the same procedure was calculated for each sample and cambial age combination.
Many aspects of wood anatomy display radial variation in the stem, from pith to bark (Lachenbruch et al. 2011) . It is therefore necessary to standardize for cambial age for accurate comparisons of wood anatomical measurements among groups that may differ in their age distributions. Conceptually this process is similar and has some of the same benefits and drawbacks as the regional chronology standardization method developed for dendrochronology (Briffa and Melvin 2008) . For comparisons of EWD, modal EWD, or EWD h each individual EW vessel diameter d was standardized to age 50 following region-specific cambial age trends (Fig. 2) . The percentage deviations from the regression predicted value for a given cambial age were calculated for each vessel measurement. These percentage deviations were then multiplied by the vessel size values predicted for age 50 (an age common to all subsets of the data) by the cambial age regression for that subset of the data. For comparisons of EWk s among groups the same age standardization procedures were applied to values for each cambial age rather than for individual vessel measurements.
Proxy development from wood anatomical data
It was initially sought to develop linear transfer functions based on the relationship between EW anatomical characteristics and spring temperatures. In contrast to anatomical data from modern wood that were based on measurements from a number of trees from a known year, measurements from subfossil wood were necessarily based on one or a few rings within a single tree and thus will often fall outside of the range covered by a proxy relationship. Values outside of the predicted range are problematic because the relationship between vessel size and temperature must be sigmoidal across a large temperature span. An overview of modifications to linear relationships is provided elsewhere (see Appendix: Tables A1 and A2 ).
Comparisons to other proxy data
To investigate changes in oak anatomy through time and the frequency of subfossil wood deposition in alluvial sediments, we compared our data to three other proxy records. The first two are thought to be indicative of changes to temperatures and/or atmospheric circulation relevant for the conditions that may have been encountered over the American mid-continent during the late Quaternary. These included NGRIP ice core d 18 O (NGRIP members 2004), a proxy for changes in temperature over the circum-North Atlantic region, Cariaco grayscale, a marine sediment record thought to record variation in upwelling caused by differences in the strength of trade wind flow from the Atlantic into the Caribbean sea (Hughen et al. 1996 (Hughen et al. , 2000 , and July temperatures over the Midwest (Viau et al. 2006 ) that were modeled from a network of spatially explicit pollen or sediment core data (Grimm 2000) .
Statistical analyses
To examine the effects of temperature and origin (i.e., region or time period) and their interaction on wood anatomy, two-way analysis of variance tests were conducted with PROC Mixed, SAS software version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA). PROC Mixed was run using the restricted maximum likelihood estimation method. In comparing subfossil to modern wood, origin could refer to the three sample locations for modern oaks or for the three relevant time periods for the subfossil oaks (i.e., Bølling-Allerød [B/A], YD, and the Pre-Boreal [PB] transition from the YD to the early Holocene). We also used standard major axis tests and routines (SMATR) program version 2.0 (Warton et al. 2006 ) to compare whether EWF or EWF s scaled with EWD a similarly among modern and subfossil wood origins. Where slopes of the scaling relationships were not different, the same software was employed to conduct post hoc WALD tests for shifts in elevation or for shifts along the common slope.
RESULTS
Wood anatomical characteristics differ among wood origins
EWD increased with cambial age at each of the collection sites for modern wood (Fig. 2) . The agerelated trajectory of EWD was steepest for MO oaks, reaching an average EWD of ;250 lm at age 50. By contrast, EWD at age 50 for WI, SD, and subfossil oaks were all ;220 lm. As expected from global patterns in wood anatomy, EWF had a negative relationship with EWD a for both modern and subfossil wood (Fig. 3a) . The scaling relationships with EWD a depended on whether the number of EW vessels were considered per unit wood area (EWF; Fig. 3a ) or per unit EW area (EWF s ; Fig. 3b ). EWD a predicted EWF s better for both modern and subfossil oaks (r 2 ¼ 0.48 and 0.64, respectively) than for EWF (r 2 ¼ 0.26 and 0.58, respectively). Linear regression lines fit to log-transformed EWF s vs. EWD a showed no significant difference (P ¼ 0.77) between the slopes of the scaling relationships for modern vs. subfossil oaks (Fig. 3b,  inset) .
For a given EWD a , EWF s was ;40% greater (i.e., more hydraulically efficient) for subfossil oaks than modern oaks (P , 0.0001) ( Fig. 3b ; Appendix: Table  A3 ). Subfossil oaks also had greater EWF s for a given EWD a when compared against the relationships for MO, SD, and WI (Appendix : Table A3 ). Among the modern sites MO oaks had greater EWF s values for a given EWD a than SD or WI oaks, but SD oaks did not differ from those from WI (Appendix : Table A3 ).The scaling of vessel frequency with vessel size was surprisingly similar among three late Quaternary time periods (B/A, YD, and PB); the PB had significantly lower EWF s for a given EWD a than the B/A, but the other pairwise comparisons were nonsignificant (Appendix :  Table A3 ). Subfossil oak vessel characteristics were shifted upward (more hydraulically efficient) compared to the modern oaks as a whole. However, subfossil oak vessels were also shifted to the left, (less hydraulically efficient) compared to trees from MO and WI, and were not different than those from SD ( Fig. 3b ; Appendix: Table A3 ). Compared to oaks from SD and WI, MO oaks were shifted significantly lower and to the right along the common slope, toward the most hydraulically FIG. 2. Earlywood vessel diameter (EWD) plotted against cambial age for oaks from the three modern sampling areas and for the subfossil wood collected from northern Missouri. efficient position, while SD oaks were shifted lower and to the right from WI oaks, making oaks from the cold WI site the least hydraulically efficient ( Fig. 3b ; Appendix: Table A3 ). There were no shifts along the common slope among the modern vs. subfossil oaks from the B/A, YD, and PB.
The functional significance for xylem hydraulic efficiency imparted by shifts in EWF for a given EWD or shifts along a common scaling slope can be summarized in a single value, the EW specific theoretical conductivity, EWk s . For each group EWk s increased with cambial age (Fig. 4) , paralleling the age-related patterns in EWD (Fig. 2) . There was more scatter in EWk s than in EWD, and the trajectory rankings were consistent with the age-related trends in EWD (Figs. 2  and 4 ). For modern MO oaks the slope of EWk s vs. logtransformed cambial age was significantly greater (P 0.043) than the slopes for oaks from WI and SD as well as the B/A, YD, or PB. In contrast, the slopes for WI and SD trees were lower (P 0.066) than subfossil oaks from each of the three late Quaternary periods. There were no significant differences in slopes among oaks from the B/A, YD, or PB (P ! 0.692).
Modern wood anatomical characteristics are affected by spring temperatures
We sought to determine whether spring temperatures and/or drought affected oak wood anatomy consis- tently among years and across regions. Both EWD and EWD h of modern oaks were correlated significantly with spring temperatures across years and sites (P ¼ 0.0013 and P ¼ 0.0155, respectively; Fig. 5a ). Although the regression of EWD vs. temperature was significant, ANOVA results indicated that temperature effects on EWD were not significant (P ¼ 0.08) after accounting for the effects of origin (Table 2) . ANOVA results provided additional evidence that temperature had a significant (P ¼ 0.04) effect on EWD h (Table 2) . Modal EWD, EW specific lumen area, EWA s , and EWk s were significantly correlated with temperature (P , 0.0001, P , 0.0001, and P ¼ 0.0105, respectively; Fig. 5b-d) . According to the ANOVA results, temperature significantly affected each of these anatomical characteristics (P , 0.01, P ¼ 0.02, and P ¼ 0.02, respectively; Table  2 ). The lack of significant origin 3 temperature interactions indicated temperature responses were similar across regions (Table 2 ). Warmer temperatures increased the frequency of larger diameter vessels and decreased the frequency of smaller vessels (Fig. 6 ). Standardizing EWk s to cambial age 50 (see Methods) revealed that the mean value (kgÁm À1 Ás À1 ÁMPa À1 ) for MO (1.11) was significantly larger (P 0.0002) than the means for SD (0.68) and WI (0.64) (Fig. 4) . Using the same regression and ANOVA analyses we found no significant relationships (P . 0.05) between EWD, modal EWD, EWD h , EWA s , and EWk s and Palmer drought severity index (PDSI) values for the spring months of the year sampled or of the previous growing season (data not shown).
Comparisons of subfossil oaks and other paleoclimate proxies
With respect to modern spring temperatures in MO, temperatures estimated from subfossil wood averaged ;38C lower, corresponding more closely to the modern temperature regime at the cold northeast edge (WI) of the species range (Fig. 7a) . The warmest periods of the deglaciation occurred near the ends of the B/A and PB periods (Fig. 7a) . The coldest spring period in MO was at the beginning of the oak record at 13.6 ka (Fig. 7a) . The warming trend in spring temperatures from the YD through the PB is broadly synchronous with the trends in the NGRIP d 18 O record (Fig. 7a ). Similar to trends in spring temperatures, subfossil oak hydraulic efficiency, as indicated by EWk s , had a slowly increasing trend from the YD through the end of the PB (Fig. 7a, b) . The warm spring temperatures at the end of the B/A period were associated with EWk s of subfossil oaks nearly matching the values of modern MO oaks. Low EWk s values of subfossil oaks corresponded to cold spring temperature estimates at the beginning of the oak record near 13.6 ka as well as on either end of the YD.
A sharp reduction in the 200-year running frequency of bur oak deposition was coeval with the beginning of the YD where there were reductions in NGRIP d
18 O, Cariaco grayscale, and July Midwest temperatures (Fig.  7a-c) . A 400-year hiatus in oak deposition (12.25-12.66 ka), the longest within this record, followed the decline in spring temperatures and EWk s after the onset of the YD (Fig. 7) . Given our sampling intensity of subfossil oaks from 9.9 to 13.63 ka, the probability of sampling only 14 oaks dated within the 1300 year long YD is very FIG. 4 . Earlywood specific conductivity (EWk s ) plotted against cambial age for the three modern wood collection sites and the subfossil oaks. low (P , 0.003). Besides the low depositional frequency during the YD, the 200-year running frequency of 14 Cdated oaks is dominated by a peak near 11.0 ka. This peak in depositional frequency is notably large considering that on average only five to six subfossil logs were sampled thus far during each 200-year period from 13.62 to 0.40 ka (R. Guyette, unpublished data). Although this pulse of oak deposition does not match well with NGRIP d
18 O and Cariaco grayscale, there still existed significant correlations between the 200-year running frequency of 14 C-dated oaks and NGRIP ice core d
18 O (r ¼ 0.44, P , 0.001) as well as with Cariaco grayscale (r ¼ 0.36, P , 0.001), indicating substantial agreement between North Atlantic temperatures, trade wind strength entering the Caribbean from the Atlantic, and oak deposition in northwestern MO. There was also a strong correlation (r ¼ 0.42, P , 0.001) between the pulse of oak deposition and July temperatures inferred for the Midwest from transfer functions applied to pollen data (Fig. 7c) . In comparison to all three of the independent proxies, correlations were higher if the dating of oak deposition was shifted earlier in time by 100-250 years.
DISCUSSION
Spring is a critical period for oaks because EW formation, flowering, wind-driven pollen dissemination, shoot extension, and leaf expansion all must occur in a certain order, sometimes simultaneously, and only during a relatively short period. Compared to summer conditions, relatively small differences in spring temperatures or water deficits may thus have disproportionately large effects on tree and ecosystem function. Temperate oak species will have some capacity for interannual shifts in phenology, resulting in spring temperature signals in tree-rings being attenuated compared to the actual temperatures in a given month. However the ability to resolve centennial to millennial scale variation in spring climate from this wood anatomical proxy is a valuable new tool for paleoclimate reconstruction. Greater accuracy and resolution should be possible if more samples are collected and if more intensive, interannual analyses are undertaken.
Earlywood characteristics provide consistent proxies for spring temperature across the bur oak range
We sampled oak wood across time and space to cover a large portion of the climate space in which bur oak occurs (Fig. 1, Table 1 ). Although bur oak can grow much farther to the south than we sampled, inventory data from the USDA Forest Service indicate that the core area of this species is largely from MO northward ( Fig. 1 ; Burns and Honkala 1990) . Across climatically different regions, spring temperatures had a consistent effect on EW vessel dimensions (Fig. 6 ). As in most dendrochronological studies, the strength or even direction of the climatic signal obtained from EW vessel dimensions also depends crucially on the species selected and the local growing conditions. In oaks growing in a dry valley of the Swiss Alps, EW vessel area had a significant negative relationship with a drought index of the previous fall and current summer conditions (Eilmann et al. 2006) . Under these conditions the strength of the drought signal apparently overwhelmed a spring temperature response. By contrast, oaks growing on mesic sites had a significant negative relationship with spring precipitation and a positive relationship with spring temperatures (Fonti and Garcı´a-Gonza´lez 2008) . The ring-porous species chestnut (Castanea sativa Mill.) also had a positive response of EW vessel area to spring temperatures (Fonti et al. 2007) .
Oaks growing in a maritime environment had significant, positive correlation between EW vessel area and spring precipitation and negative correlations with spring temperatures (Garcı´a-Gonza´lez and Eckstein 2003) . This study of oaks differs from the rest in the sign of the temperature response of EW vessel size. A difference in the sign of the response may stem from measuring a temperature response at a site that is above the optimum temperature for this species rather than from the center of the range toward the north as in the oaks we studied. Indeed, the oaks studied by Garcı´a-Gonza´lez and Eckstein (2003) were near their southwesterly range limit in Spain. From a functional perspective, cold spring temperatures will often limit EW vessel size and thus reduce wood hydraulic efficiency. In some cases this could cause an unexpectedly high sensitivity of growth to summer drought stress after springs with low temperatures. Likewise, because warm springs may reduce EW vessel size in oaks near their southern range limit (Garcı´a-Gonza´lez and Eckstein 2003), periodic droughts may be even more acutely sensed after a warm spring. Because warm spring temperatures would tend to increase growing season length, transpiration, and the depletion of stored soil water, this spring temperature and summer drought stress interaction should be more pronounced at range limits generally delimited by drought stress. This may help explain why mature bur oaks in Texas regularly display extensive shoot dieback (M. Stambaugh, personal observation), a condition that is relatively rare across the northern extent of the range.
Many physiological responses to temperature have been studied extensively in experiments and field studies of woody species. However results are usually expressed with respect to a change in average growing season temperature, and measurements of wood anatomical responses are few (Way and Oren 2010) . Within a certain range of phenotypic and photoperiodic constraints, cold spring temperatures will generally shift growth and phenology later in the season. However, our results demonstrate that there is still an effect of temperature on EW dimensions even if the mean spring temperatures were used for analyses rather than weighted spring temperatures that helped account for shifts in EW formation dates (Fig. 5) . Most studies of the low-temperature controls on growth in woody species have focused on conifers. Compared to ringporous oaks, conifers differ in form, function, and habitat preferences. These differences may influence (Hughen et al. 2000) , and Midwest July temperatures modeled from the pollen record (Viau et al. 2006) . The solid vertical lines demarcate the Younger Dryas (YD) cold event from the Bølling-Allerød (B/A) and the Pre-Boreal (PB) periods. Dashed vertical lines demarcate the beginning and end of the inter-Allerød cold period. Temperature estimates for MO are from the mean response of four proxies; mean EW vessel diameter (EWD), modal EW vessel diameter (modal EWD), EW hydraulic diameter (EWD h ), and EW specific lumen area (EWA s ) of subfossil oak wood (Fig. 5a-c) . The gray area covers the span of the spring temperature data assuming a 178C maximum spring temperature and either a 28C or a 68C minimum temperature required for each of EWD, modal EWD, and EWD h (Appendix :  Tables A1 and A2 ). Thus the upper and lower boundaries of the gray area are from mean responses of EWD, modal EWD, EWD h , and EWA s . Modern spring temperature estimates for each site were calculated across the years 1895-2008. The temperature and EWk s estimates from subfossil wood were plotted after undergoing a loess smoothing procedure to emphasize low-frequency trends. For each of the smoothed data sets the calibrated 14 C-dates were adjusted in time with respect to the cambial age analyzed since only the outer rings of each log cross section were their responses to temperature. Nonetheless some of the most basic physiological responses to temperature such as enzyme function are likely shared across these divergent lineages (Way and Oren 2010) . Growth at low temperature (i.e., ,108C) has been thought to be governed by reduced carbon demand Hoch 2006, Hoch and Ko¨rner 2009 ) or a gradient between limitations by either carbon demand and supply (Bansal and Germino 2008 , Susiloto et al. 2010 , Sveinbjo¨rnsson et al. 2010 . Indeed, experimental stem chilling of conifer stems to below 108C has demonstrated that low temperatures have a strong inhibitory effect on total carbon supply, likely via phloem transport (Johnsen et al. 2007 ).
In oaks, stem cambial activity starts just before or during budbreak (Zasada and Zahner 1969 , Ahlgren 1957 , Dougherty et al. 1979 ). An important factor in the initiation of xylem formation may be polar auxin transport, which was initiated at temperatures of 0-58C in a temperate diffuse-porous species (Schrader et al. 2003) . From ring-porous species it is known that dissolved sugars are transported to the cambium from the xylem water in the spring, but it is not fully appreciated how temperature can modulate this activity (Alves et al. 2007 , Bonhomme et al. 2009 ). Higher stem respiration in the spring is indicative of increased growth rates, and oak stem respiration rates show a logarithmic response to spring air temperatures before leaf expansion (Edwards and Hanson 1996) . However, the linear increase in vessel size (and thus cell wall material produced) across a similar temperature range (Figs. 5 and 6) indicates that vessel size is not linearly related to respiration rate.
Does [CO 2 ] affect the scaling of vessel frequency and diameter?
Modern oaks had greater EW vessel lumen area per wood area during warmer springs (Fig. 3a, b) . In comparison to modern oaks, subfossil oaks had smaller, more tightly packed EW vessels for a given EWD a (Fig.  3b) and thus had greater EWA or EWA s than modern wood (Table 3) . To use EWA s as a proxy for temperature we had to institute a correction to EWF s of subfossil wood for accurate comparisons with modern wood (see Appendix). Hence, the effect of temperature on EWA s was predicated on reducing subfossil oak EWF s by ;40% to match modern EWF s . It may not be a coincidence that this level of reduction corresponds well to the change in the average atmospheric [CO 2 ] between the modern vs. subfossil oaks (ambient [CO 2 ] was ;220 ppm during the B/A and ;350 ppm for the modern tree-rings sampled). Paleoclimate proxies based on certain aspects of plant anatomy or physiological function can potentially be affected by [CO 2 ] (Cowling and Sykes 1999) because low [CO 2 ] generally increases stomatal conductance and transpiration and therefore increases transport demands imposed on the xylem (Tyree and Alexander 1993) . Indeed, gas exchange data for bur oaks sampled at the MO, WI, and SD sites suggest that for net photosynthesis to be equivalent across ambient [CO 2 ] at 350 vs. 220 ppm, stomatal conductance would need to increase by ;40% (i.e., 180-300 mmolÁm ) 2.5 6 0.74 3.2 6 1.1 3.0 6 1.6 3.6 6 1.6 4.2 6 2.3 4.1 6 1.1 EWF s (no. earlywood vessels/mm) 6.4 6 4.3 6.5 6 2.9 6.8 6 2.3 8.4 6 3.3 9.5 6 5.7 9.9 6 2.4 EWA (%) 13.4 6 1.2 13.8 6 3.1 12.5 6 3.6 16.3 6 3.8 17.0 6 3.3 16.6 6 4.6 EWA s (%) 34.4 6 8.8 31.9 6 5.5 27.3 6 4.4 37.6 6 6.4 36.9 6 4.7 39.2 6 6. Notes: Age-corrected values were standardized to cambial age 50. Abbreviations are: EWD, earlywood vessel diameter; EWD h , earlywood vessel hydraulic diameter; EWD a , area-weighted earlywood vessel diameter; EWF, earlywood vessel frequency; EWF s , earlywood specific vessel frequency; EWA, earlywood vessel area; and EWA s , earlywood specific vessel area. (Woodward 1987) , suggesting additional increases in the transpirational flux required to assimilate a given amount of CO 2 under conditions experienced by subfossil oaks. Provisionally, it can be posited that it would be advantageous if wood conductive efficiency were conserved across [CO 2 ] so as to match maximum transpirational demand. Without conductive efficiency tracking transpirational demand, xylem tensions would increase and the safety factor between the water potential inducing stomatal closure and that inducing runaway embolism in the xylem would tend to be narrower under low [CO 2 ]. Indeed, although EWk s varied with changes in spring temperature, it also rarely exceeded the modern range in EWk s across a substantial and biologically relevant range of [CO 2 ] (Fig. 7a, b) .
The few experimental data for hardwoods including oaks have found no consistently reported CO 2 enrichment effects on vessel size or frequency (Atkinson and Taylor 1996 , Gartner et al. 2003 , Watanabe et al. 2008 , 2010 . However, vessel size and frequency have a strong inverse relationship. Although this relationship is not simply related to xylem hydraulic efficiency, all else equal a system of conduits will be more efficient if it is nearer the packing limit or is shifted further down and to the right on a plot of conduit frequency vs. conduit diameter (McCulloh et al. 2010 , Zanne et al. 2010 . Hence, the interpretation of hydraulic efficiency from these CO 2 experiments is difficult because vessel sizes and frequencies were always considered separately. Another potential confounding factor is that CO 2 enrichment tends to increase photosynthetic rates and augment growth, which may increase vessel diameters for a given stem age. Furthermore we are aware of no investigations of wood anatomy for trees grown at experimentally reduced [CO 2 ]. More observational and experimental data are necessary to judge whether trees modulate their xylem hydraulic efficiency to match CO 2 effects on transpirational demand.
Comparisons of oak anatomy and deposition with other paleoclimate proxies
The ice core record from Greenland indicates that the late Quaternary was characterized by a 5-108C increase in temperatures during the B/A (14.5-12.9 ka) followed by a sudden reversal during the YD (12.9-11.6 ka) and another abrupt warming of ;158C during the PB (Cuffey et al. 1995 , Jouzel et al. 1997 . At centennial to millennial scales changes in spring temperatures or the frequency of oak deposition in MO were synchronous with the Greenland NGRIP d
18 O record and changes in Cariaco grayscale, a record of upwelling caused by variation in trade wind strength (Fig. 7a, b) . Our proxy records also show substantial agreement with some aspects of July temperatures estimated for the Midwest using transfer functions applied to the pollen record (Fig. 7a, c) . Indeed other data from upstream of the anomalous cold in the circum-North Atlantic during the YD show evidence of altered atmospheric circulation patterns across Alaska, the Rocky Mountains, and eastern North America (Epstein 1995 , Lowell et al. 1999 , Shuman et al. 2002 , Cole and Arundel 2005 A canopy co-dominant bur oak growing near the Brule River Boreal Forest State Natural Area in northern Wisconsin (USA). This 50-60-year-old closed canopy forest included occasional bur oaks but was dominated by balsam fir, paper birch, and white spruce. (Center) An old-growth bur oak tree growing among a multi-aged stand in Bear Gulch, Custer State Park, South Dakota. The upland area surrounding oaks was previously a ponderosa pine forest but was severely burned during the 1988 Galena Fire. (Right) This subfossil oak log produced sample MED702 that had 2r confidence level 14 C ages of 13 124 and 13 378 years BP (Intcal09 calibrated). The photo was taken at Medicine Creek in northern Missouri. Note the extant oaks growing near the large cut-bank in the background. Sub-fossil oak logs are often found exposed from cut-banks, or after flood events, the logs may be deposited elsewhere within the stream channel as shown here. Photo credits: left and center, S. L. Voelker; right, R. P. Guyette. al. 2006 , Wurster et al. 2008 , Jime´nez-Moreno et al. 2011 .
Besides summer temperature estimates ( Fig. 7c ; Viau et al. 2006) , the pollen record can yield many other significant insights on climate and vegetation dynamics during the late Quaternary. The dominant biomes inferred for MO during this period varied between spruce parkland, warm mixed forest, and xerophytic scrub (Williams et al. 2004) . Oak pollen at sites in Illinois show stable or increasing patterns during the YD Grimm 2009, Saunders et al. 2010) . However, oak abundance appears to be low enough at the onset of the YD that it may not be possible to discern climatic effects during this time solely from this genus. Unfortunately the inferred vegetation type of spruce, oak, and other species that complemented an anomalous peak in black ash (Fraxinus nigra Marsh.) during the late B/A have no direct modern analogs with which to confidently identify a climatic signature. Hence the climate that is most similar to an existing vegetation type may correspond to oak savannah/temperate hardwood/boreal conifer transition forests from northern WI to Saskatchewan and even the Black Hills of SD (Overpeck et al. 1992 , Williams et al. 2004 ). The predominance of black ash pollen in sediment cores to the east of MO suggests that during the B/A the climate was much warmer compared to the glacial maximum as well as potentially being wetter than modern conditions (Grimm and Jacobson 2004, Saunders et al. 2010) . Modeling efforts that use pollen records from central North America leave much room for interpretation of temperature or precipitation regimes but do tend to agree that the YD had a climate distinct from the B/A and PB (Shane and Anderson 1993 , Shuman et al. 2002 ). An abrupt decrease in ash pollen and increase in spruce pollen near the 12.9-ka YD boundary suggests that cooler conditions generally presided over the Midwest to the east of our collection area (Shane and Anderson 1993 , Shuman et al. 2002 , Saunders et al. 2010 . Within the dating accuracy of the proxies, reduction in oak deposition in MO was coeval with pollen-based estimates of reduced summer temperatures across the Midwest at the B/A to YD boundary (Fig. 7c) . In contrast to these regional trends, a high-resolution sediment core record from northeastern Illinois suggests warmer temperatures from the B/A were sustained for 400-500 years past the onset of the YD in Greenland and the abrupt changes seen in our records ). Additional careful data collection and dating will be required to ascertain whether these differences can be attributed to uncertain dating in these proxy records or if changes in atmospheric circulation patterns over the Midwest and Great Plains resulted in increased spatial heterogeneity of climate and resulting vegetation dynamics during this period.
Across western North America and the Great Plains, the soil stratigraphic record and shifts in soil carbon d 13 C most likely indicate a prevalence of cooler and wetter spring and summer conditions (Haynes 2008 , Nordt et al. 2008 . A speleothem record from eastern MO shows substantial reductions in d 13 C and d 18 O of calcite coeval with the Allerød-YD boundary (Denniston et al. 2001) . The authors interpreted these data as a shift from C 4 grasses toward C 3 vegetation that was synchronous with a rapid drop in average annual temperatures of ;48C. Although this is a greater temperature shift than our proxy record suggests (Fig.  7a) , the differences in seasonality among the proxy records could account for the discrepancy. A soil depth profile in western MO that spans the YD showed a strong increase in soil carbon d 13 C (Dorale et al. 2010) , which is opposite in sign compared to the speleothem record of Denniston et al. (2001) . Dorale et al. (2010) inferred this shift to be caused by increased aridity during the YD because of the steep east-west precipitation gradient that currently characterizes this region.
What caused variation in oak deposition during the Late Quaternary?
We documented two-to threefold changes in oak depositional frequency across the B/A, YD, and PB periods (Fig. 7c) . Although some of this variation is due to a relatively low overall sample size, relevant inferences for climate may still be drawn. Climate could have interacted with animal migration patterns, Clovis hunting, or other trophic interactions to affect bur oak population dynamics during the decline and collapse of Pleistocene megafauna (Fiedel and Haynes 2004 , Ripple and Beschta 2007 , Gill et al. 2009 , Ripple and Van Valkenburgh 2010 , Saunders et al. 2010 . The timing and interactions among these factors is still debated, and thus we will focus only on the potential for climate to impact bur oak populations by affecting physiology or environmental conditions affecting oak deposition rates.
The calibrated 14 C-dates of anatomical variables used to estimate spring temperatures and EWk s were adjusted earlier in time to account for the difference between the younger cambial ages sampled and the older 14 C-dates of outer rings of each sample. Correlations between spring temperatures or EWk s and NGRIP d
18
O decreased with shifts in the dating of these variables earlier or later in time. Besides the earliest portion of the oak record, spring temperatures and EWk s were lowest near the onset of the YD (Fig. 7a, b) , which agrees with the pollen-based July temperature estimates over the Midwest (Fig. 7c) . These patterns coincide with a much reduced oak deposition during the YD and are coeval with the lowest temperatures from the NGRIP d 18 O record (Fig. 7) .
The direct impact of low temperatures on oaks is most recognized when regional dieback and mortality events have been caused by late frosts (Millers et al. 1989) . During the YD, seasonality in insolation at 408 N was at its highest levels since the previous interglacial at ca. 80 ka (Berger and Loutre 1991) , which when coupled with shifts in atmospheric circulation, may have contributed to spring temperature conditions not coinciding with photoperiodic constraints on budburst and a resulting increase in the frequency of damaging frost events. Frosts can directly cause mortality in young trees (Aizen and Woodcock 1996) and presumably cause dieback and weaken older ring-porous trees when EW vessels undergo embolism during freeze-thaw cycles (Wang et al. 1992 , Sperry et al. 1994 , Davis et al. 1999 .
The calibrated 14 C-dates of the outer rings of each oak were not shifted according to their ring counts or cambial ages because the outer rings are closest to the deposition date of the tree (within a few decades depending on sapwood degradation). Curiously, however, the correlations of oak deposition increased substantially by shifting these dates earlier in time. The optimal shift of these dates was ;100 years for both NGRIP d
18 O (r ¼ 0.44-0.53) and Cariaco grayscale (r ¼ 0.36-0.55), while for the July temperature estimates the shift was ;250 years (r ¼ 0.42-0.65). The range for the length of this shift in the optimal dating corresponds to an average of one to two generations of mature trees given that the mean age of trees sampled was ;150 years. If the abundance or viability of seed or the establishment of young oaks is impacted more than older oaks it could help explain the generational lag between the 14 C-dates of oak deposition and other paleoclimate proxies. Under a colder climatic regime promoting a lengthier period of dormancy, the time from a threshold dehardening temperature to budburst and leaf expansion would tend to decrease (Heide 1993 , Morin et al. 2010 . A more rapid progression from dehardening through leaf expansion during early spring conditions could expose young shoots to an increased likelihood of frost damage. Frost damage may affect young bur oaks to a greater extent because their date of budburst tends to be earlier than mature trees (Augsperger and Bartlett 2003) . Moreover, acorn size and total production is reduced by low spring temperatures (Sork et al. 1993 , Koenig et al. 1996 , Koenig et al. 2009 ) and freezing or low temperatures may more strongly affect young trees (Voelker 2011) or those from small acorns produced at the northern edge of the range (Aizen and Woodcock 1996) .
The deposition of bur oaks was much lower during the YD compared with the mean deposition rate across the rest of the oak record investigated here, which suggests oak populations may have been diminished in association with low temperatures (Fig. 7c) . However, the number of trees deposited and buried in alluvial sediments may have been less if dry conditions prevailed over this region during the YD and less frequent flooding resulted in either of stream aggradation or a reduction in channel movement compared to that which has characterized these streams during modern times (Guyette et al. 2008) . Evidence for increased aridity during the YD is sparse (but see Dorale et al. 2010) ; however droughts more severe than the Dust Bowl have occurred within this region within the past 1000 years (Stambaugh et al. 2011) . Subfossil wood recovered thus far from conifer species that are usually present in subboreal and boreal forests has all dated to before the YD (R. Guyette, unpublished data; D. Grimley, personal communication). This negative evidence for conifer occurrence during the YD may again indicate reduced channel movement or that YD climate favored grass, shrub, or hardwood species that we did not sample. Hence, despite knowledge that low temperatures can reduce the establishment and survival of modern oaks and that temperature variation impacted paleo bur oak physiology, the unknown rates of channel movement and species composition prevent the attribution of changes in oak deposition solely to temperature effects on oak populations.
Mechanisms for climate change over the American mid-continent
Many proxies indicate climate changed rapidly over North America following the collapse of the North Atlantic thermohaline cycle and the onset of the YD. These changes are thought to have been driven by an eastward shift in the Aleutian low and advection of Siberian air over the North Pacific with eventual transport of these cold and dry winter air masses to the American mid-continent (Mikolajewicz et al. 1997 , Yu and Wright 2001 , Okumura et al. 2009 ). There is evidence of a high pressure system over the southern Laurentide ice sheet that produced anticyclonic winds during the ice-free season for the northern Great Lakes region (Krist and Schaetzl 2001) . The location of such a high pressure system, in conjunction with ice sheet topography and the Coriolis force would have acted to deflect zonal air flow to the south. As a result, a reduction in pressure gradients between the Gulf of Mexico and the Midwest would have dampened the diurnal oscillation that drives low-level jet nocturnal transport of warm and moist air northward from the Gulf of Mexico during the spring and summer , Ting and Wang 2006 . This sequence of effects could promote clear conditions and cold nighttime spring temperatures (i.e., an increased likelihood of late frosts) considering the increased seasonality of this period (Berger and Loutre 1991) .
In a separate but related scenario the pressure difference that defines the North Atlantic Oscillation would have been reduced during the YD, triggering a southward shift of the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) and increased trade wind strength. Consistent with this interpretation, patterns in Cariaco grayscale indicate increased upwelling and drier conditions along the northern coast of South America (Hughen et al. 1996 (Hughen et al. , 2000 . A southerly shift in the ITCZ could have induced a more zonal flow for the easterly trade winds across the Caribbean, which tends to characterize wind flow during dry conditions over the Great Plains (Mo and Berbery 2004 ). Yet, as suggest, zonal air masses colliding with cold air currents near the Laurentide ice sheet may have yielded locally wet conditions in the upper Midwest. Thereby, a stronger moisture gradient between the Great Plains and the Midwest than is currently observed may explain the differences in interpretation of a cool and/or wet YD climate in eastern MO and much of the Midwest (Denniston et al. 2001 , Shuman et al. 2002 , Viau et al. 2006 ) and a drier YD in southwestern MO by Dorale et al. (2010) .
